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Navigating shipping and compliance regulations can be challenging in even the simplest of circumstances.  
Factor in international shipping to multiple countries and high-volume shipping needs, things can become  
even more daunting, very quickly. Failure to remain in compliance with shipping rules and regulations can  
have devastating consequences on your business such as penalties, fines, and even losing privileges with  
certain countries. All of this leads to a larger issue – a decrease in customer satisfaction, which can result in  
loss of business and loss of revenue.

Investing in a state-of-the-art, advanced shipping and compliance management platform will not only save your  

business time and money, but also helps ensure that you keep an edge on your competitors. BluJay Gateway for  

D365 Finance and Operations (D365FO) provides this and more – and it’s all available from your D365 user interface.  

Here’s what you need to know.

What is BluJay Gateway for  
D365 Finance and Operations
This cutting-edge solution is the brainchild of NMB 
Solutions and BluJay Solutions. It is an authentic,  
Microsoft Certified Dynamics 365 Finance and 
Operations module. The platform was developed  

to provide users with secure, real-time, and intuitive 

integrations between BluJay’s transportation and  

global trade solutions and Microsoft Dynamic. This 

powerful off-the-shelf integration offers enhancements  

to BluJay’s already robust TMS, Parcel, Forwarding,  

and Compliance solutions.

Who Is It Designed For?
BluJay Gateway for D365 Finance and Operations  
is designed with Microsoft Dynamics users in mind.  
This innovative technology provides an unparalleled  

world of cost-savings in the form of a reduction in the  

cost of shipment per package and the cost of labor to  

ship each package. Its best-in-class functionality provides  

a higher level of customer satisfaction that is sure to 

increase overall revenue. BluJay Gateway for D365 is 

a comprehensive solution for organization looking to 

increase efficiency, reduce operating costs, improve 

customer satisfaction, and ensure the highest level  

of compliance with shipping and transportation rules  

and regulations, both domestic and international.
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Key Benefits of BluJay Gateway  
for D365 Finance and Operations
Our innovative software is loaded with functionality 
and features that will make your processes run much 
smoother. Benefits include:

     Scale infrastructure and quickly adapt technology  

based on changing business needs. 

   Improve overall supply chain management in a 

collaborative environment. 

   Integrate across BluJay’s vast network, including  

Customs Management, AES, Total Compliance etc. 

   Print Bill of Lading (BOL), Certificate of Origin (COO), 

Commercial Invoice (CI), US NAFTA Agreement,  

Canada Customs Invoice, and the Shipper’s Letter  

of Instruction for international shipments rapidly. 

   Fast implementation with easy web integration,  

so you are up and running quickly.

   Imposes industry-recognized “best practice”  

of automated compliance screening.

Comprehensive Solutions
Shipment rules and regulations can range from simple 

to complicated. A single operation can deal with the 

entire spectrum of shipping needs from shipments that 

need to go across town to shipments that need to go 

halfway around the world. BluJay Gateway for D365 offers 

comprehensive solutions for all of your business’ shipping 

needs. These solutions are designed for small businesses, 

large enterprises, and everything in between.

TRANSPORTATION MANAGEMENT FOR SHIPPERS 

Access a comprehensive, all-inclusive transportation hub 

with this TMS that provides the capabilities for users to 

simplify and optimize all transportation activities, while 

simultaneously providing visibility in real-time. The mode 

or geography will not have an effect on its performance, 

even if you ship to multiple locations around the world 

using different modes of transportation. Users can 

experience increased efficiency and savings with one 

platform and workflow for all of their transportation 

management needs including:

   Planning     Execution

   Settlement       Procurement

TRANSPORTATION MANAGEMENT FOR FORWARDERS

This global multimodal freight forwarding platform is 

versatile, accommodating multiple languages, currencies, 

and even time zones. Users have the ability to automate 

crucial processes, which saves time and money when 

handling shipments. This directly translates into an 

elevated customer experience, giving you a competitive 

edge in your industry. With BluJay Gateway for D365FO, 

keep up as your business grows and flexibly adapt to 

change, while providing enhanced customer service.  

Users can take advantage of the platform’s integration 

 with BluJay’s global network and compliance 

management capabilities.
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PARCEL

Easily handle high-volume, multiple-location,  

international, and domestic shipping needs with this 

enterprise-class multi-carrier shipping management 

solution. The system is fully scalable, allowing your 

business to either expand or reduce the size of your 

shipping operation depending on your needs. BluJay’s 

Parcel can handle any mode and volume while providing 

complete visibility of your shipping operations, including 

international shipping services as well. Meet the demands 

of your customers while being confident that shipments 

will be delivered on-time in the most cost-efficient way 

no matter the origination or the destination. Advantages 

include:

   The largest selection of carriers 

   Meet both domestic and international shipping 

regulations

   The ability to accommodate complicated business rules

Parcel also has the capabilities to:

   Create AES filing requests to census bureau portal 

 in a matter of seconds

   Print bill of lading (BOL)

   Create certificates of origin (COO)

   Print commercial invoices (CI) and Canada customs 

invoices

   Produce US NAFTA agreements

   Print shipper’s letter of instructions for your business’s 

international shipments

COMPLIANCE

Keeping your supply chain operation in compliance 

is important to avoid fines, penalties, or even being 

shut down. Our comprehensive Compliance Solutions 

suite enables users to handle any and all compliance 

requirements for both exports and imports to multiple 

countries, along with international transportation that  

your business handles on behalf of customers. The 

software utilizes industry-recognized best practice 

automated compliance screening for every shipment,  

and has the ability to manage export compliance risk for 

trading partners, transactions, and additional third-party 

client-customer relationships.

BluJay Gateway for D365 Finance and Operations provides:

   Immediate and up-to-date visibility concerning 

compliance issues

   Potential issue alerts and automated screening  

responses are delivered to users via email. 

The ability to customize within the platform to fit your 

business’ needs means that you are not stuck with a  

one-size-fits-all solution. Adjust customizations as your 

business changes and grows.
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What are the Benefits to Users?
Adopting BluJay Gateway for D365 Finance and Operations takes the hassle out of your shipping and compliance 
processes with intuitive functionality that provides invaluable benefits to users. No matter how simple or 

complicated your shipping and compliance needs are, here’s how your business can benefit from this solution suite:

   Easily and quickly create and print the necessary paperwork and filings for all domestic and international shipments 

   Operate with industry-recognized best practices, especially for international shipping

   Scale and grow your business with the confidence that the technology can scale and adapt with it

   Improve the overall management of your supply chain

   Increased control with integration across BluJay’s robust  

network including customs management and AES

   Easy web-integration means you are up and running quickly

   Use a single system to manage all aspects of the 

 transportation process from one centralized location

   Support your logistics network from end-to-end

   Gives users visibility and control over their processes

   Enable your company to ship smarter

   Save operations time and money which can be passed  

on to customers and the bottom line

   Manage your compliance risk for peace of mind
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BluJay Solutions helps companies around the world achieve excellence in logistics and trade compliance - it’s in our 

DNA. Through a blend of Data, Networks, and Applications, delivered in the BluJay Way, our DNA platform powers the 

Frictionless Supply Chain for thousands of the world’s leading manufacturers, retailers, distributors, freight forwarders, 

customs brokers, carriers, and logistics service providers.

NMB Solutions in Collaboration with  
BluJay Solutions Delivers Excellence
Two heads are always better than one and this is true with NMB Solutions 
and BluJay Solutions’ latest creation. Gone are the days of having to manually 

process each shipment, research compliance regulations, ensure these regulations 

are met, and produce the proper paperwork. BluJay Gateway for D365 Finance 

and Solutions takes the hassle out of your domestic and international shipping 

processes. The technology helps automate smooth and efficient operations, 

providing peace of mind and the ability to focus on other aspects of running your 

company. 

Our software is simple to integrate into your existing business processes with little 

downtime during the initial implementation. We also provide world-class support 

to make sure you get the most out of your solutions. Learn more about how NMB 

Solutions can help you get started!


